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Allen stops 38 shots as Blues 
shut out host Blackhawks

CHICAGO: Jaden Schwartz had a goal and an assist, Jake
Allen stopped all 38 shots he faced, and the St. Louis Blues
skated to a 4-0 win over the host Chicago Blackhawks on
Monday night, the reigning champions’ fourth straight win.
Mackenzie MacEachern, Brayden Schenn and Tyler Bozak
also scored for the Blues, who have earned at least one
point in seven of their past eight contests. Patrick Kane led
the Blackhawks with six shots on goal while Brandon Saad
finished with five shots. Chicago lost its third consecutive
game and was blanked for the third time this season. Allen
recorded his first shutout of the season and the 20th of his
career. The seventh-year veteran stopped 10 shots in the
first period, 11 in the second and 17 in the third as he
improved to 5-1-2 in 2019-20.

SABRES 7, DEVILS 1
Jack Eichel’s goal less than three minutes after face-

off sparked a five-goal first period for host Buffalo,
which continued its dominance of the Devils with an
easy rout. Conor Sheary scored twice in the first for the
Sabres, who led 5-0 after one period and 6-0 fewer
than five minutes into the second. Jeff Skinner and
Rasmus Asplund added first-period goals before Victor
Olofsson and Henri Jokiharju scored in the second. The
Sabres have beaten the Devils twice this season by a
combined score of 14-3. Buffalo’s five-goal first period
was its biggest outburst since it scored five against
New Jersey in the second period of a 5-1 win on Jan. 8.

DUCKS 4, KINGS 2
Derek Grant scored twice, including an empty-net-

ter, as Anaheim defeated visiting Los Angeles in the
first Freeway Faceoff of the season between the NHL’s
Southern California rivals. Carter Rowney added a goal
and an assist, Jakob Silfverberg also scored, and
Hampus Lindholm had three assists for the Ducks.
Goaltender Ryan Miller, 39, who started because John
Gibson was sidelined by an illness, made 34 saves to
improve to 4-1-0 this season. Kurtis MacDermid and
Nikolai Prokhorkin scored, and Jack Campbell stopped
16 of the 19 shots he faced for the Kings, whose winless
streak on the road reached nine games (0-8-1). Los
Angeles last won an away game on Oct. 22 at Winnipeg.

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 4, RANGERS 1
Alex Tuch scored two first-period goals and

Malcolm Subban finished with 29 saves as Vegas skated
to its third consecutive win with a solid showing in New
York. It was Tuch’s third career two-goal game. Reilly
Smith and Max Pacioretty also scored goals for the
Golden Knights, who improved to 4-1-0 in franchise
history against the Rangers. It marked the first time this
season that Vegas has won three games in a row, all
with Subban in net. Brendan Lemieux scored for New
York, which had a five-game points streak snapped (4-
0-1). Henrik Lundqvist finished with 28 saves in defeat.

ISLANDERS 4, RED WINGS 1
Jordan Eberle scored his first two goals of the sea-

son as New York handed host Detroit its 10th consecu-
tive loss. Eberle was appearing in his 15th game this
season. He scored 19 goals last season. Anders Lee and

Anthony Beauvillier also scored for the Islanders while
Semyon Varlamov made 30 saves. New York earned its
second win in a row and improved to 7-2-1 in its past

10 games. Dylan Larkin scored for the Red Wings,
whose past eight defeats have come in regulation.
Jonathan Bernier made 21 saves. — Reuters

CHICAGO:  Alex Nylander #92 of the Chicago Blackhawks chases the puck under pressure from Vince Dunn #29
(L) and Jacob de la Rose #61 of the St. Louis Blues at the United Center in Chicago, Illinois. — AFP

NEW DELHI: Ace Jamaican sprinter Yohan Blake has
slammed world athletics chief Sebastian Coe for tak-
ing away track and field disciplines such as the 200
metres from next year’s Diamond League.

The International Association of Athletics
Associations (IAAF) dropped the 200m, 3,000m
steeplechase, triple jump and discus from its list of
“core” disciplines at Diamond League meetings in
2020. “I believe all the events are very important.
This is people’s careers, this is where they make their
money,” Blake said at a promotional event in Mumbai
on Monday.

“If he can take away the 200 and triple jump, I
don’t know if he is trying to build it or trying to kill
athletics but that’s a stupid move. He must enhance
the sport, but he is killing it. It is just madness.”

The athletics world body said its decision was
based on online research in China, France, South
Africa and the United States and post-event surveys
in Belgium, Britain and Switzerland. It said the aim
was to reduce the length of the Diamond League
meetings to fit a 90-minute international broadcast
window. The 29-year-old Blake, who won 100m gold
in the 2011 world championships, has had to settle
with being the second fastest man behind country-
man Usain Bolt in both 100m and 200m. But the two-
time Olympic sprint relay gold medallist said he was
confident of taking more gold in the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics.

“I’m always the favourite, the second fastest man
in the universe. Everyone has to look up to me,” said
Blake. “I think is going to be epic, this is the greatest
show on earth and everyone is looking for that blue-
carpet event, which is the 100m.

“If you take Bolt away from the picture, I will be
the fastest man in the world. I was born in the wrong
time. Nevertheless, I am happy with what I have
achieved.” — AFP

Sprint star Blake 
lashes IAAF chief 
for ‘killing’ athletics

Grant nets pair as Anaheim hands Kings another road loss

LONDON: Ben Lampert is not a stereotypical football
coach. Instead of yelling from the touchline, the deaf
trainer issues his instructions in sign language. The 34-
year-old, who is a coach with Brentford FC Community
Sports Trust, is proving to be an inspirational mentor to
both deaf and hearing children and has been nominated
in one of the categories at the UK Coaching Awards
tomorrow.

Lampert, a member of the British football squad that
won the 2005 Deaflympics title in Australia, ultimately
wants to coach a professional team. “The dream of
mine is just to be coaching at the highest level of foot-
ball, whether it be the academies or the club side,” he
told AFP before taking a session with a group of 10-
year-old boys.

“Just to be that sort of living embodiment that these
barriers can be broken down and can be overcome. The
age group would not matter. “I don’t know whether up
to 18 or older. It’s a matter of sort of achieving and
becoming an example where deaf people can look up
and say ‘Ben’s done it, why can’t I?’”

Lampert, a father of two boys, said there is a per-
ception that it is difficult for deaf people to get their
message across but he believes this is misplaced. “They
think that it’s impossible for me to do it or any deaf per-
son to do it,” he said, speaking through an interpreter,
who also helped him during the session in west London.

“You know, they think it’s not something that can
happen, but it is possible. When I have the opportunity
to speak with these people, they realise this. “It’s all just
about communication. At the end of the day, there’s
other methods for communication, it’s not just a one-
way thing.” Lampert, who took part in the 2012
Olympics torch relay, said communicating in sign lan-
guage was a similar challenge to that faced by man-
agers for whom English is not their native tongue.

“They have the skills or the requisite skills to be a
top manager. It’s just the language barrier,” said
Lampert, who is nominated for an award in the
Changing Lives category.

“You know, that’s the only thing getting in the way.
There’s no difference, in my view, to a deaf person in
that sense.” Lampert, who is also a coach with
England’s deaf football team, said his deafness is not an
impediment to how he sees the game, describing it as a
“very visual thing”.

“As a deaf person it is absolutely perfect for me and
thinking about people’s positions on the pitch and tac-
tics, where to place players.” 

Jamie Tompkins, football development manager for
the trust at Brentford, who play in England’s second-
tier Championship, says Lampert’s dream to coach pro-
fessionally is realistic. “There’s no reason why it cannot
work in mainstream football as well, because he’s still
communicating with players in the right way,” he said.

“He is still getting his message across to support
them in their development and ultimately support the
teams he’s working with as well.” Lampert believes

Britain is lagging behind the United States when it
comes to the awareness of deaf issues.

He cites the case of NFL fullback Derrick Coleman,
who overcame deafness to win a Super Bowl with the
Seattle Seahawks. “It’s hats off to America for me as far
as I’m concerned, because their awareness is outstand-
ing in that respect,” he said.

“In England, I think we should have it the same. If
that can be done in the Super Bowl, then why can we
not do it here? Awareness is the key thing here.” A
group of boys who were experiencing Lampert’s
coaching for the first time — a mix of showing them
what he wants done by playing with the ball or through
his interpreter — largely gave him a thumbs up.

Kuba Zygmunt admitted: “I would never understand
sign language in 100 years” but he added there was
plenty of scope for the relationship to develop. “As a
community, it is really impressive,” he said. “It’s really
impressive that we can communicate with this new
coach and maybe learn about something new.”

Lampert believes succeeding is all about being posi-
tive. “It’s important to be confident and to be assertive
and to fight for equality,” he said. “You know, I want to
get the message out there that deaf people can do any-
thing and I am an example myself.” —AFP

Football coach proves
deafness is no hindrance
to career on touchline

LONDON: Ben Lampert, a coach with England’s deaf
football team and Brentford FC Community Sports Trust,
poses for a picture at the training pitch in west London
on November 26, 2019. Ben Lampert is not a stereotypi-
cal screaming football coach. Instead of yelling from the
touchline, the deaf trainer issues his instructions in sign
language. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Russell Wilson threw for two
touchdowns as the Seattle Seahawks boosted
their playoff hopes with a 37-30 victory over the
Minnesota Vikings on Monday.

Seahawks quarterback Wilson finished with
240 passing yards after making 21 completions
from 31 attempts in a thrilling duel at Seattle’s
CenturyLink Field. Running back Chris Carson
rushed for 102 yards and one touchdown from 23
carries as the Seahawks secured a win that elevat-
ed them to the top of the NFC West standings.

The Seahawks are now level with divisional
rivals San Francisco, with 10 wins and two losses,
but move into top spot after winning their head-
to-head with the 49ers last month.

The Vikings meanwhile fell to 8-4 with the
defeat but remain firmly in contention for a wild-
card spot from the NFC North.

Minnesota had started Monday’s game brightly,
with Dalvin Cook going over from two yards out
to cap a six-play 83-yard Vikings drive.

Seattle responded immediately in the final sec-
onds of the first quarter however, with Wilson
finding D.K. Metcalf with a 19-yard pass to take
the Seahawks to the one yard line.  Carson then
skipped through a huge gap in the Vikings
defense make it 7-7 after the extra point. The
Vikings regained the lead in the second quarter
with a freak touchdown when Wilson’s attempted
pass was blocked by Minnesota defensive tackle
Armon Watts.

Wilson tried to bat away the rebound from
Watts’ block but directed the loose ball only as far
as safety Anthony Harris, who grabbed the inter-
ception and raced 20 yards into the endzone to
make it 14-7.

Both teams exchanged field goals to leave
Minnesota 17-10 ahead at half-time, but an early
turnover after the restart set up a touchdown for
Seattle’s Rashaad Penny.

Seattle took a 20-17 lead with a Jason Myers
f ie ld goal  before Wilson picked out  David
Moore with  a  60-yard bomb to put  the
Seahawks 27-17 ahead.

Wilson then found Penny from 13 yards early in
the fourth quarter to leave Seattle in control at
34-17, and although Minnesota responded with
touchdowns from Laquon Treadwell and Kyle
Rudolph to cut the lead to four points, a final
Seattle drive ate up valuable minutes and put
Myers in position for a field goal to complete the
scoring. — AFP

Wilson repels
Vikings as
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LONDON: Frank Lampard expects to find out “very
soon” whether Chelsea will be free to make any
January signings, with the club waiting to learn the
outcome of  the ir  FIFA transfer  ban appeal .
Chelsea’s appeal to the Court of Arbitration for
Sport (CAS) was heard last month, with the Blues
contesting FIFA’s two-window ban relating to the
recruitment of minors.

When asked when he expects to discover the

result of that appeal, Lampard replied: “Very soon I
believe. Days, I think. “I haven’t heard any more, so I
would wait and reserve judgement (on Chelsea’s
plans for January) until we get the judgement and see
where we want to go from there.”

Fourth-placed Chelsea will give Tammy Abraham
“every possible chance” to face Aston Villa yesterday
as the England striker recovers from a hip injury.
Lampard admitted the 22-year-old, who has scored
10 Premier League goals this season, is still battling
pain from the problem he picked up in the 2-2
Champions League draw at Valencia.

“We’re giving him every possible chance to be fit,”
said the Chelsea boss, whose side have lost their past
two league matches after a fine run. “He’s still got
some pain in the area of the injury. (We will) make a
judgement tomorrow. It’s painful for him, so it’s a pain
threshold and whether it affects his movements. So I

wouldn’t want to commit today.”
Olivier Giroud, who led the line in last weekend’s 1-

0 defeat at West Ham, and Belgium’s Michy Batshuayi
are continuing to press their claims up front, while US
forward Christian Pulisic could operate as a false nine
in Abraham’s absence.

Admitting the challenge of keeping his other strik-
ers focused and happy given Abraham’s form,
Lampard said: “Yes, in the modern day every manag-
er wants to have that situation.”

“They are training well, supporting the group with
a smile on their face and they are happy when we
win,” he added. “They are determined to help if we
don’t, whether they are starting or not.

“Those are the rules of modern football. Of course,
it is a challenge and everyone is a human and they
want to play every week. So I have to be aware of
that at the same time.” — AFP

Chelsea will find out 
transfer ban decision 
‘very soon’: Lampard

MADRID: Javier Tebas has announced that he will stand
down as head of the Spanish football league (LFP) in a bid
to win a third term as president in new elections.

“I have presented my resignation as president of La
Liga in order to begin new presidential elections, in which
I will be a candidate,” Tebas said on Twitter.

Tebas, 57, was first named president of the LFP, which
runs Spain’s two professional divisions, in 2013 before
being re-elected three years later after resigning and then
standing unopposed.

Elections to decide the new president were initially
scheduled for October next year, but Tebas said in a letter
to Spanish clubs that he had forced an early poll in order
to “give the greatest level of stability” to the LFP.

Tebas cites the bidding for TV rights for 2022-25,
which will begin “between March and June 2021 ... too
close to the original election schedule”. 

“Over the years, we have followed a genuine strategy
for our TV rights (it’s not simply a case of results on the
day of the competition, we are working with this in mind,
we are preparing the market... and to do that we need time
and stability within the institution),” said Tebas.

“We are talking about more than 1.2 billion euros
($1.33 billion).” Tebas also said that he was concerned
about LFP being able to negotiate with the Spanish gov-
ernment and European Union over policy “that affect our
institution and interests”. “I don’t think it’s a very good
idea to have dialogue with other actors with a mandate
that expires in a few months,” he said. “The person who
has to do it should do so with the backing of the clubs at
least for four years.” — AFP

La Liga chief steps
down to restand 
for election


